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A graphic novel is a book made up of comics content. Although the word "novel" normally refers to long fictional works, the term "graphic novel" is applied broadly and includes fiction,
non-fiction, and anthologized work. It is, at least in the United States, distinguished from the term "comic book", which is generally used for comics periodicals (see American comic
book). Joeming Dunn. Ms. Hansen and the Explorers are very interested in learning - they want to know everything they can about the human body. But they aren't alone! The
Zelmans, Xeni and Zeno, have come from their planet to learn about Earth's beings too! They travel into the liver's lobes to learn how the liver works to help digestion and filter out
poisons from the blood. Come along as the Explorers and their favorite guests tour the human liver. Graphic novels are, simply defined, book-length comics. Sometimes they tell a
single, continous narrative from first page to last; sometimes they are collections of shorter stories or individual comic strips. Comics are sequential visual art, emphasizing everything
from drama, adventure, character development, striking visuals, politics, or romance over laugh-out-loud comedy.Â Columbia University Libraries - Graphic Novel Page. A university
website with a compilation of weblinks, including awards, publishers, conventions, and blogs. Comic Book Resources. The Liver book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest
community for readers. Plus: - Age-Appropriate Art- Table of Contents- Glossary- Index- Fun Facts- Diag...Â Start by marking â€œThe Liver: A Graphic Novel Tourâ€ as Want to
Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read. Currently Reading. Read. Other editions. Enlarge cover. The Liver : A Graphic Novel Tour by Joeming Dunn (2009, Hardcover) at the
best online prices at eBay! Free shipping for many products!Â Come along as the Explorers and their favorite guests tour the human liver. Graphic Planet is an imprint of Magic
Wagon, a division of ABDO Publishing Group. Grades 3-6. Product Identifiers. Publisher. Magic Wagon. ISBN-10. 1602706875.

